
Associated fees for the Tuna Fisheries  
 

As in accordance with the Fisheries Management (Processing & Export) Regulations 2008, Section and 

its subsequent sub paragraph in 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12 stipulates associated fees in regards to Export. 

 
 

SCHEDULE 4A 
TEPILE 2 

 

FEES 
NGAAHI TOTONGI 

 

1. Application for registration of a fish processing establishment 
Tohi kole ke lesisita ha fale ngaohi’anga ika 

 

$5.00 

 

2. Certificate of registration of a fish processing establishment 
Tohi Fakamo’oni kuo lesisita ha fale ngaohi’anga ika 

 

$10.00 

 

3. Application for a fish processing establishment license 
Tohi kole ki ha laiseni fale ngaohi’anga ika 

 

 $50.00 

 

4. Application to renew a fish processing establishment license 
Tohi kole ke fakafo’ou ha laiseni fale ngaohi’anga ika 

 

$10.00 

5. Fish Processing Establishment License 
Laiseni ‘o e Fale Ngaohi’anga Ika 

 

$100.00 

 

6. Application for a fish export license 
Tohi kole ki ha laiseni ke hu atu ki tu’apule’anga ‘a e ika 

 

$50.00 

7. Application to renew a fish export license 
Tohi kole ke fakafo’ou ‘a e laiseni ke hu atu ki tu’apule’anga ‘ae ika 

 

$10.00 

 
 

SCHEDULE 4B 

 

1. Application for the issuance or renewal of a High Seas Fishing Vessel Permit - 
$30.00 

2. License for a High Seas Fishing Vessel Permit - $3,000.00 
3. Application for the issuance or renewal of a Foreign fishing vessel licence - 

$50.00 

4. Application for the issuance or renewal of a Locally based foreign fishing 
vessel licence - $20.00 
 

5. Fishing license category and licensing fee for Locally based foreign vessels 
and Foreign fishing vessels  
 



Fishing 
category 

Component 1: 
Upfront access fee 

Component 2: Value 
of  catch charge 

Component 3: 
Observer fee 

Tuna 
Longline  
(for all vessel 
sizes in GRT) 
 

US$14,000  5% of the catch value 
(for every fishing trip) 

TOP60 (83.3% to the 
observer and 16.7% to 
the government) 

 

Locally based foreign vessels and foreign fishing vessels of all sizes in GRT that are licensed to 

fish in Tonga’s EEZ must land their catches 100% in Tonga authorized ports.  Exports of fish 

landed or offloaded from foreign fishing vessel are exempted from export resource rent charge. 

 

 

 

 

 


